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Foster Ralph Sturgeon 

March 6, 1970  – December 13, 2023 

Mabel Bain 

December 6, 1962—January 2, 2024 

Benjamin Plourde 

March 2, 1982—February 18, 2024 

David Byce 

July 17, 1953—March 28, 2024 
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  Okimah Report - Chief Keeter Corston 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Wachay, my fellow band members!  

Pipon, or winter, is over and the snow is all but gone and nipon, or summer, is beginning to show. We are excited for the 

warm weather here in the nation. This year is a continuation and completion of tasks that we started last year, and our focus 

is economic development, warming up this summer with a return to culture, and progress on our projects. 

HOUSING & INFRASTRUCTURE 

Housing is still an ongoing project on-reserve with three more builds going up totaling us up to 22 rentals since we’ve started. 

Off-reserve building is still ongoing as well, with the project at Sideburned Lake nearing its  completion.  

Additionally, we have added LED lights to replace our streetlights on the reserve. This is an energy-reducing change that will 

also increase visibility in the evening hours. This is important now that we can have an increased number of youths, pets, 

and people in the community.  

By the end of June, I hope to see an open house where all are invited to come and see what we have done with the chalets 

at Sideburned Lake. Although our chalets are beautiful and unique, we have not yet decided their primary use. This is a multi

-year project as the larger lodge of the main building will probably not start for yet until we secure more funding. At which 

time when that is completed, we will be able to host 100 people.  

The project is situated at Sideburned Lake; the project is a proposed campsite out of Golden Route where four chalets which 

can be rented out for recreational lodging. Sideburned Lake is a part of a large body of water including Nagasin, Highbrush, 

and Sideburned itself. 

GRASSY LAKE CAMPGROUND & RACINE 

Camping season is fast approaching, the Grassy Lake campground is open for business for anyone desiring to camp, please 

contact Jim Apsey, indicated below for seasonal camping. Some of the amenities include showers at the main house, a paid-

functioning laundry room, ice available to purchase, a mini and basic convenience store, propane, etc. 

To inquire about booking a lot at the Mushkwasheewee Saakaaeekaan (Grassy Lake), contact our Racine Campground 

Manager, James (Jim) Apsey, at 1-705-465-1629, or email him at campmanager@chapleaucree.ca.  

WAWA-PORCUPINE TRANSMISSION LINE 

The Wawa-Porcupine transmission line deal is still an ongoing and hopeful project. Many meetings have been held in the 

months between these newsletter reports and I hope the hard work we’ve put into this deal will be able to show the fruit of its 

labor in due time. 

We are still waiting for the Independent Electricity System Operator, (IESO),  to pick up a proponent; either HydroOne or TIP-

9. As started earlier we prefer TIP-9 as the deal they are offering is far superior to HydroOne. However, it is still in the hands 

of IESO to determine. 

It is important when different government and external business comes through our lands that we capitalize on its opportunity 

and ensure we are integrated into every aspect of what happens on our traditional territory.  

It is our inherent right.  

mailto:campmanager@chapleaucree.ca
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ST. JOHN’S RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL INITIATIVE 

The St. John’s Indian Residential School Initiative (IRS) has been working to document the stories and experiences of the 

survivors and their families that have attended St. John’s Anglican Residential School. Much is learned, shared, and dis-

cussed at these many gatherings. Chapleau Cree’s IRS lead and coordinator, Deanna Cachagee and Adrienne Beaupre, 

have been coordinating with the other initiatives leads and coordinators of Chapleau Ojibwe First Nation and Brunswick 

House First Nation and Narratives Inc., the project manager and research support, to assist this project on its grand scale. 

In April, the final survivor’s gathering of the Initiative’s Phase One took place at Brunswick House First Nation. Phase One 

was launched by Chapleau Cree in June 2023, and the second gathering was held by Chapleau Ojibwe in September 2023. 

These gatherings are important to discuss the research, the project itself, and to connect the survivors together in meaningful 

ways.  

CULTURE 

Our 29
th
 annual pow-wow will be taking place here on Chapleau Cree on August 10

th
 and 11

th
, 2024. After the difficult years 

of COVID, it is good to be back in the normal swing of things, and it is incredibly important to honour our ancestors and way 

of life together at our cultural landmark of the pow-wow grounds. 

The 9th annual Fall Harvest will take place from the 7th to the 10th of October, 2024. Our turnout last year was the biggest 

since the harvest’s first gathering in 2016 and I hope this year that we can come together bigger and better. It is important for 

the cultural landscape of our people to gather like we did before colonization, especially on our beautiful lands and water out 

at Grassy Lake (Mushkwasheewee Saakaaeekaan). 

CLOSING REMARKS 

In closing, I would like to thank every band member once again for your incredible support to the Council and letting me be 

your guiding voice through each trial and triumph we face. 

They say that a single twig breaks on its own under pressure but the bundle of 

twigs, together and united, is strong. We must band together as a nation and 

as its people to brave our way through the struggles and hardships we all face 

individually and unified. 

Only when we run as one will we be triumphant as a Nation. 

Meegwetch, 

Chief Keeter Corston 
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Band Administrator Report - Edith Larocque 

“Honour their truths, and ensure that they can never again be forgotten or ignored."  

“We are committed to responsible and accountable leadership carrying out  

the collective will of its members thereby improving their quality of life ”. 

“We are committed to protecting and preserving  

our treaty and aboriginal inherent rights”.  

 

Summer hours of operation have resumed at our offices and businesses from Monday - Thursday 8:00AM to 5:00PM and Friday 

8:00AM – 12:00PM. Pimii Kamik Gas Bar hours are 7:00AM to 10:00PM seven days a week. 

Year end is coming to a close for this fiscal year. Our auditing firm, KPMG, is scheduled to review our finances during the week 

of May 13-17, 2024. It has been quite a busy year for our finance department with vacant positions and employees on medical 

leave. The finance and administration department provided the additional support necessary to ensure programs continued and 

the required financial reports were completed.  

 

To reduce paper, processing time and costs, Chapleau Cree First Nation is moving to direct deposit payments for the annual Per 

Capita Distributions scheduled for early August. Moving to direct deposit will eliminate financial Institutions placing holds on pay-

ments, fraudulent activity, and payments will be received quickly. 

 

The Indian Residential School Initiative program continues to develop and implement the community-led initiatives to locate, 

document, and memorialize undocumented burial sites and graves associated with the St. John’s Residential School and to hon-

our survivors and their families. Please see more information in the attached report provided by Deanna Cachagee, Indian Resi-

dential School Lead for Chapleau Cree First Nation. 

The public works department remains busy with the maintenance of our driveways, walkways, roads, housing maintenance, cli-

ent services, and assisting departmental programs when required to meet the demands of specific programming. The Public 

Works team not only assists with programs and ensures the necessary supplies are available and ready but also ensuring our 

assets on reserve are scheduled for any routine maintenance. This team is a major part of the success of all our programs being 

offered to our members. 

Chief & Council procured Mercier Construction to perform snow removal services during the 2023 winter season. The contractor 

provided our First Nation with licensed qualified experienced drivers required to operate the equipment necessary to perform the 

required work.  

Our Economic Development Coordinator is quite busy pursuing and submitting applications for a variety of housing and econom-

ic ventures beneficial to our First Nation. 

Our health department continues planning, organizing, and hosting many activities and events for the community and its mem-

bers. Please feel free to reach out to Marlene Kapashesit, Healthcare Director at hcd@chapleaucree.ca  to inquire about any 

service or program that may be of interest to you and she will direct you to the appropriate member of the Healthcare team. 

The lands department continues working on protecting our treaty and aboriginal inherent rights. Please feel free to reach out to 

Kyle Corston, Marine Assistant to set up an interview for members who wish to document your traditional hunting areas and the 

negative changes you have witnessed in those areas. The Lands & Resources Director position remains vacant. If you are inter-

ested, please feel free to submit your resume.  

Our water treatment department operators strive to provide safe water to our community members and ensure they are fully 

qualified in the specific training required for operators in First Nations communities. Earlier this year, I along with our Overall Re-

sponsible Operator, Al Dupuis attended a workshop/course designed for First Nations Chief and Council, managers and supervi-

mailto:hcd@chapleaucree.ca
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sors who have operational responsibility and the management practices for drinking water systems and changes being imple-

mented through Indigenous Service Canada.  

The Racine Campground has waterfront and wooded lots available for members free of charge. Please contact the office 
should you be interested in accessing one of the lots. Our newly developed sites have all been assigned to members. Should 
anyone wish to be added to the wait list, please submit your name and interest to reception@chapleaucree.ca. We will con-
tact you once a site has become available.  
Chapleau Cree has had a few changes to our staff. Wayne Kapashesit has resigned from his role as Public Works Supervi-

sor. Allan Dupuis has agreed to taking the role of Interim Public Works Supervisor. Joshua Raposo, Lead Hand, has resigned 

from his role and has taken advantage of an employment opportunity at Newmont Borden Gold. Chalias Caldwell has trans-

ferred to the Aboriginal Student Support Worker and Stephane Cherneski has joined the Public Works team. We thank every-

one for the contributions they have made to our First Nation and wish everyone success in their career goals. 

Chapleau Cree First Nation could not accomplish everything we have achieved this past year without the knowledge, exper-

tise, time and cooperation and the incredible efforts of all our employees. Please join me in expressing our sincere gratitude 

for your continued dedicated to providing the best possible service to our First Nation and its members. 

If you have any recommendations you would like to see included in our Newsletter, please feel free to contact me. For further 
information on any one of our projects, policies, or First Nation business, I can be reached by email at                                
bandadmin@chapleaucree.ca or telephone (705) 864-0784 ext. 226.  

Wishing everyone good health and spirit. 

 

 

Mena Kaa Waa pah miten 

Till we meet again  

Edith Larocque 

mailto:reception@chapleaucree.ca
mailto:bandadmin@chapleaucree.ca
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Membership Report - Stephanie Scott 
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Membership Report Continued 
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Education Report - Stephanie Scott 
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Education Report Continued 
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  WATER DAY at Lady of Fatima 2024 
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CONGRATS TO ALL OUR GRADS! 

Education Report Continued 

Lucas Dunne,               

BSc, Forensic Science   

Avery Byce,               

BSc, Criminal Justice  

Trevin Kapashesit,               Colton Lane,               

Secondary School  

Jaxon Cachagee,               

Secondary School  

Carter Kapashesit,               

Secondary School  
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Hallee Moreau,               

Secondary School  
Keenya Murray,               

Secondary School  

Noah Raposo,               

Secondary School  

Nicholas Raposo,               

Secondary School  
Ethan Schmidt,               

Secondary School  

Adrianna Proulx,               

Elementary School  
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Economic Development Report - Padraic Taaffe 
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Economic Development Report Continued 
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Meegwetch! 

Padraic Taaffe             

Ec. Dev. Officer 
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Water Treatment Plant & Public Works Report             

- Allan Dupuis 
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Health Director - Marlene Kapashesit 
Wachay,  

 

Spring is here and we’re excited to see the new season unfolding for our programs and events. 

Since November 2023, the Health department has been quite busy with our CCFN clients for their 

health needs and community cultural events. 

Our Health Care services are offered to the elderly and community members in need, as we offer 

homecare services, medical care support and personal home care as needed. On a weekly basis, 

Health workers continued to provide Town Runs for the community members to attend to their person-

al needs.  We continued to offer foot care and the immunization clinic on a scheduled basis. 

As part of the Health Care, we hosted monthly lunch n’ learns to provide information on health needs 

and health prevention awareness. Local services are provided such as massages, bowen therapy and 

reflexology.  We provided monthly traditional teachings that included ceremony teachings and sweat 

ceremonies.   

One of the monthly activities we host is Meals on Moccasins to our local elders, of a full course supper 

meal, three times per week, and delivered to their home.  

For the cultural/events we offered many activities servicing our children to elders within our communi-

ty. Events covered seasonal activities, health awareness and ongoing traditional teachings and crafts.  

Crafts such as leather sewing of mittens, parka workshop, moss bags, painting.  Youth Winter camp 

consisted of a Cree traditional style of setting fish nets.  This event took place at our camp area, 

known as Racine-Grassy Lake.  

Our upcoming events: 

Youth Summer Camp—July 17-21, 2024, Details to follow 

CCFN 29th Pow wow –August 9, 10 & 11, 2024 

CCFN Fall Harvest – October 7-10, 2024 

Our health department teams welcomes you to drop by for a visit. 

In closing, wishing you and your families a safe upcoming sunny summer season. 

 

Respectfully, Marlene Kapashesit 

CCFN Health Director 

 

  . 
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Health Report Continued 

Youth Winter Net Fishing and                                      

Night Line Setting at Grassy Lake 
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Tamarack Bird Making Workshop 

MMIW Red Dress Broach Making Workshop 
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CCFN Events & Picture Gallery (Admin, Health & LSJ) 

LSJ Xmas & Events 

Staff Xmas Dinner & Employee Appreciation Awards 
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LSJ Jordan’s Principal & Child Welfare Presentation 

Youth Winter Day Camp @ Grassy 
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CCFN Events & Picture Gallery (Admin, Health & LSJ) 

Craft Workshops at Health Centre 
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The new completed housing on  

the reserve now have tenants! 

Spring Youth Day Camp @ Grassy! 
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   St. John’s IRS Initiative - Deanna Cachagee 
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St. John’s IRS Initiative Report Continued 
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Life’s Sacred Journey Report  - Hilary Arsenault 

   

Greetings! 

 Autumn and winter were active times for Life’s Sacred Journey. The season started with an exciting event for our office 

with the purchase of a beautiful blue Ford Edge. Having a program dedicated vehicle allows us to be better able to meet the 

transportation needs of our families and clients, attend training and conferences to improve our services and increase visibil-

ity throughout the community. Feel free to wave when you see us cruising by! 

 Holidays were exciting with children’s parties hosted at the arena allowing for us to create a more theatre like experience 

for movie nights, various crafting activities geared to different ages and stages and were able to use our “connections” to 

offer free play with some gymnastics equipment. This model was so successful for our Christmas Party that we recreated 

and expanded on it for the Valentine’s party, and it was received with equal enthusiasm. The Christmas party also included 

a skating hour with an unexpected guest. The Grinch came to skate with the children and was a huge hit with (almost) all 

participants. The Valentine’s Party was equally as successful with an increased opportunity for physical play by incorporat-

ing more gymnastic equipment.  

 Other events for our families have included A Vision Board Workshop for our adults and youth. In the LSJ Office Family 

Room conversations about motivation, priorities and values were promoted to assist in the creation of goals, manifestation 

of dreams and development of a positive outlook by encouraging self-awareness and self-reflection.  

 We were also able to assist families over the March Break to take some time away from the community after a long and 

unpredictable winter with assistance for travel and activities that are not offered locally. It was a pleasure to see the different 

endeavours that children and youth were able to participate in during their holiday and we were very happy to be able to 

afford this opportunity to our families.  

 In collaboration with the Health Centre, the annual Easter Egg Hunt was a success with children of different ages 

searching for and collecting treat filled eggs throughout the baseball field and each was gifted a goody bag filled with fun 

Easter trinkets. We also had 3 golden egg winners this year! Discussions about making this event even more exciting for 

next year and years to come have already started, so mark your calendars for next Easter for a “hoppy” Holiday.  

 More recently, we were fortunate to host a team from Nishnawbe Aski Nation including Deputy Grand Chief Bobby Nar-

cisse and managers from different Social Services departments throughout the organization including Youth Engagement, 

Family Well-Being, Choose Life and Jordan’s Principle. A delicious community dinner was served followed by a presentation 

regarding the Final Settlement Agreement. This decision regarding Child Welfare approved by the Federal Court will see 

more than $23 billion in compensation for First Nations children, youth, and families who have suffered from Canada’s dis-

criminatory conduct in the provision of child welfare services and the application of Jordan’s Principle. While there are spe-

cific criteria for each of the eligible classes of recipients and many unanswered questions about who qualifies for the com-

pensation, LSJ is working to keep apprised of how the funds will be distributed and will be available to answer as many 

questions as possible as new information is disclosed.  

 Behind the scenes, workers have been very busy providing the best possible support and services to Chapleau Cree 

Members and Affiliates. Band Representative Hilary has attended several NAN Conferences both in Toronto and Winnipeg 

creating some valuable networking connections and gaining a wealth of knowledge regarding many of the social services 

decisions coming from the government and other administrative organizations and learning how they will impact the Com-

munity as changes come through various channels. Presentations, workshops and Q&A sessions along with social gather-

ings afforded the opportunity to expand awareness and be better equipped to deliver assistance and encouragement 

through current and upcoming situations that our valued clients may be facing.  

 One such conference was focused on Bill C-92 and the challenges, obstacles and successes of various First Nations 

across the province have seen in their endeavours to gain sovereignty over their child and family laws. Clarke Child and 
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Family Law out of Toronto has been retained by Life’s Sacred Journey to assist Chapleau Cree First Nation, and your 

Band Rep is working closely with counsel for guidance through the various steps involved. Input from the Community as 

to how they would like to see the outcome of the extensive and arduous process is a valuable and necessary step to-

wards having control over our own child welfare. Call Hilary at 705 860-0003 to share your opinion in this matter.  

 Ever striving to expand on and improve our available services, our Prevention worker, Charnelle, has been working 

very hard studying to achieve her Diploma as a Native Community Worker, Traditional Healing Methods from Anishinabek 

Educational Institute. She has successfully completed her first year of study with a very impressive overall GPA, having 

flourished in courses including: Native Identity Development and Native Community Health Issues. We are very proud of 

her and look forward to supporting her through the continuation of this journey. 

 In addition to adding to and expanding her arsenal of skills to deliver Prevention Services, Charnelle has also been 

diligently engrossed in a multitude of Jordan’s Principle applications. From assisting with and submitting requests, to reg-

ular contact with Indigenous Services Canada, processing payments and reconciling invoices, she has been dedicating 

much time and effort to ensuring our children have all their social, educational, health and recreational needs met. This 

has not been an easy feat due to an extreme backlog the program is facing with an estimated over 9000 requests without 

a decision in Ontario alone as of March 27th, 2024. Charnelle has contacted various governing bodies including the Prime 

Minister, The First Nations Child & Family Caring Society, NAN and ISC in an attempt to bring attention to the detrimental 

effect this delay has on Indigenous children and youth. This has fortunately yielded some results from ISC, and we have 

very recently seen an influx of approvals coming in, in a very short period of time. This leaves us hopeful for this trend to 

carry on and that we will continue to see an expedited time-frame with approvals that will help the children of our Commu-

nity thrive. If you have children with unmet needs in your family, please contact Charnelle at 705 860-0001.  

 Plans are underway for the upcoming spring and summer seasons and while we are thrilled about making our ideas 
become reality and providing opportunities for increased engagement for all Chapleau Cree Families, we are always in-
terested in hearing your ideas as Members, Affiliates and families. We are open during regular business hours and wel-

come you to call or drop in to see us. We are here to help you through your own Life’s Sacred Journey. 

 

Meegwetch, 

Hilary Broomhead-Arsenault 
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Lands and Resources Report  - Lauryn Cachagee 
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Marine Conservation Project - Kyle Corston 
Wachay! 

     A quick update from the November 2023 Newsletter;  we are still conducting interviews with Band Members regarding land 

usage and Traditional Ecological Knowledge mapping, as the Tawich Mushkegowuk Marine Conservation Study goes into it ’s 

next phase.  A feasibility study with the federal government was formally accepted, and Lawrence Martin and the Mushkegowuk 

Lands Department crew have been busy behind the scenes making sure all of our ducks are in a row and completing all paper-

work on time before upcoming federal elections next year.  Once agreements and BCR’s are made with all Mushkegowuk mem-

ber communities and the government, the Marine Project will move into community engagement sessions, determining which 

areas in our traditional territory people would like to see conserved into the future.  That’s where you guys come in again!   

     Mushkegowuk will be doing a community information session and dinner at the end of June (details will be determined soon 

and shared on our Facebook page and weekly pamphlets) here at the CCFN Band Office to inform the community on how the 

project is progressing along, and how it will look in the inland communities like Chapleau Cree, Missanabie, and Taykwa Taga-

mou.  Our communities are obviously not in the proposed National Marine Conservation Area along the James Bay Coast, so 

how this project moves ahead down south here, where we already have so many mining and forestry claims, will be interesting 

and a challenge.  So please come out and join us if you can and learn more about where this initiative is headed.  And if you are 

a land user and haven't come in to be interviewed by me for this project yet, please do as this information is important in making 

this project successful! 

     So in short, I hope you all have a wonderful summer.  Thank you to all Band Members who have shared their knowledge with 

me so far on this project, and again please if you haven’t taken part in the Tawich Study yet, please get a hold of me at          

landsmra@chapleaucree.ca or 705-864-0200.  Have a great summer and get out there on the land! 

                                                                                        Meegwetch,  

                                                                                        Kyle Corston 
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Wahkohtowin - Shah Mohamed 
Wacheyay, Boozhoo! 

Wahkohtowin Development Updates! 
  
What a busy first quarter at Wahkohtowin Development. And as we head in to Spring and Summer 
its Guardian Season! Our Guardian Leads have started May 1st . Please help us welcome Clarissa 
Polson and Pars Crombie who will Lead the Guardians this summer in their Land Based Learning. If 
you know a Youth (16 – 29) who resides in Chapleau or can find accommodation in Chapleau and 
who has an interest in learning about culture and Landstewardship please have them apply. The full 
page ad with the QR code to a brief intake form is in this newsletter, or have them email us 
at employ@wahkohtowin.com. 

The Guardian Leads, our Guardian Program Coordinator Darcie Piche and our Cultural Revitaliza-
tion Coordinator Christina Bekintis round out the Guardian Program Team. 
  
Drum nights will return starting May 21st at the Innovation Centre located at 40 Pine Street in 
Chapleau. 6pm to 8pm. Bring your DRUM’s Rattles and voices! You can find all of the programs 
and events on our Facebook Page linked off our website www.wahkohtowin.com . Other planned 
events include: 

  

• Moose Hide Walk – May 16th 11 am Starting from the Innovation Centre 
 

• Ribbon Skirt Making Workshop with Stephanie Tangie  - May 25 and 26 (full) 
 

• Graduation of the Guardians completing the Climate Webinar Series – May 22nd at the               
       Innovation Centre and on Zoom look for the link on our Facebook Page and IG. 
 

• Full Moon Ceremony and Dinner -  May 24th – Band Rep Trailer at BHFN – Wraps, Salad and       
      Tea and Deserts– Starting at 5pm 
 

• First Nations Tree to Home Summit – June 24th and 25th 2024 taking place in Chapleau                   
       Ontario. See Onebowl.org and the One Bowl Facebook Page for more information. 
 

• Please Mark your Calendars July 18th to 28th when Chuck Commanda returns to Chapleau for  
       the Annual Canoe Build taking place at the Innovation Centre. 

  
First Nations Housing Summit – One Bowl Not For Profit in collaboration with a series 
of partners are holding a two day Summit happening on June 24

th
 and 25

th
 2024. This 

event will showcase the progress being made to establish a First Nations Led – End 
to End solution to the First Nations housing crisis. One Bowl has made strides in the 
development of this Tree to Home solution and will share these developments as well 
as provide “hands on” opportunities to build construct. Please contact Maria 
at events@onebowl.org  to find out more information. 

  

mailto:employ@wahkohtowin.com
http://www.wahkohtowin.com/
mailto:events@onebowl.org
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Elena McCulloch, CCFN member,  had joined the Wahkohtowin Team in the role of Research and 
Consultation Coordinator. Elena will be heading up the FFG and CCA relationship table while also 
serving as a resource on several other projects. You will all remember Elena from her Moose Re-
covery research work. Celebrations are in order as Elena recently achieved her Masters from 
Guelph University successfully defending her thesis on Late Winter Moose Habitat. You can get a 
hold of Elena at elena@wahkohtowin.com 

Lastly, here is a link of her speaking on CBC Radio about her Moose work https://www.cbc.ca/
player/play/audio/1.7093061 

  
Wahkohtowin’s work with Forst Carbon continues this summer with Alex Layland returning to head 
up Bio Diversity monitoring on Traditional Territory. We are excited to have Alex back as he works 
to complete his Bachelor in Environmental Sciences at Trent University. You can reach Alex 
at alexander@wahkohtowin.com 

  
We look forward to a busy May and June here at the Innovation Centre. 
Please Get Involved! Stop by and say Hi! And come out to an event or two! 
  
Chi Chi Miigwetch 
  
With Hearts! 
The Wahkohtowin Team! 

 

mailto:elena@wahkohtowin.com
https://www.cbc.ca/player/play/audio/1.7093061
https://www.cbc.ca/player/play/audio/1.7093061
mailto:alexander@wahkohtowin.com
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CCFN Community Trust - Brian Ritchie 

Community Trust Update 

 As you are aware, Chapleau Cree established a Community Trust with some of the proceeds of the Treaty Land Entitlement 

(TLE) settlement. The Trust was ‘locked down’ for 5 years to allow the Trust to grow and to allow the Trustees to establish poli-

cies and infrastructure, a website and process capabilities to issue Requests for Proposals (RFPs), and accept Community 

Member proposals as stipulated in the Deed of Trust. For your information, your current Trustees are Sandra Ruffo (On-

Reserve Trustee), Alden Barty (Off-Reserve Trustee), and, Brian Ritchie (Trustee at Large). There will be an election in 2025, 

coincident with the Chief and Council election, for the Trustee at Large position while the other two Trustee roles will come up 

for election at the 2028 elections.  

     The balance of the Trust continues to grow modestly, and we report on this quarterly to Chief and Council, and annually to 

Membership along with the Band’s annual financial reporting. The Trust also has an Administrative Trustee and an Investment 

Manager as dictated by the Deed of Trust and these functions are currently filled by representatives from the BMO Financial 

group. 

The First Community Trust RFP and Project 

 The Trust issued the first RFP in late 2022 to document ‘Our TLE Journey’, and it was awarded to Jennifer Swanson. This 

project is still underway, and a summary of the status is provided next by Jennifer and her team.  

 Jennifer Swanson, the lead researcher and writer, with support from Lark Ritchie, have developed a broad outline for the 

chapters of the book, as follows: 

• From Time Immemorial to 1820 

• 1820 to 1885 

• 1885 to 1905 

• Treaty #9 

• Chapleau Cree Reserve #75 

• Life in Lower Town 

• Other Stories, 1908 to today 

• Early 1980s--the idea for Fox Lake 

• 1980s--fighting for a proper reserve 

• The Road to Nowhere 

• 1990s--Fox Lake early days 

• What and why a TLE? 

• Along the way to the final TLE 

• At long last 

 The project also involves working with a historical research company.  Based on their research, the book will include a short 

genealogy page for each of the 22 last names that appear in the original Treaty 9 paylist (when we were known as Moose Cree 

Chapleau Division). When these genealogies are complete, the project team will reach out to the descendants of these treaty 

paylist ancestors for their review and approval. 

 Writing will begin this summer and the team is aiming for September 30th for delivery of a PDF electronic version of the 

book which will eventually be made available on the iamcree.ca Community Trust website. 

 Jennifer is interested in doing additional virtual interviews with more CCFN band members.  If you know something about 

the topics listed above, or relevant photos to contribute, please contact Jennifer at 613-447-2895 or ccfnhistory@gmail.com. 

The 2023 Community Trust RFP Process 

 In the Fall of 2023, the Trust issued the second RFP which was in support of the Promote and Protect Heritage and Culture 

mandate of the Trust. This RFP launch was communicated to Membership through our email list, on the Trust iamcree.ca web-
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site, and through our personal Facebook pages of the Trustees. A second email reminder of the RFP was sent out 2 weeks be-

fore the closing date.  

 The Heritage and Culture RFP was for up to $150,000 in funding to support one or multiple heritage and culture projects 

such as language, teachings, traditions, or traditional skills for example. A requirement of the Deed is that project must somehow 

benefit all members of the Community, both on and off reserve, so digital or online content is ideal but other methods may also 

meet the on/off Reserve criteria. 

 Unfortunately, while we did receive several requests to be on the RFP Evaluation Committee, there were no proposals sub-

mitted for the RFP. This does not necessarily pose a problem to the Community since the Trust financial value continues to 

grow, but we are not effectively advancing the Purposes of the Trust which are available for review on the iamcree.ca website 

but also included in the illustration below for your convenience. 

Purposes of the CCFN Community Trust 

 

 

 One way forward could be for the Trust to initiate its own projects to advance the Purposes, but the Deed is very specific in 

that projects can only be considered and approved through the RFP process open to Members or Member-owned businesses. 

For your information, the Trust also reached out to Band Administration to submit a proposal but they felt that they had a fairly 

well funded budget for Heritage and Culture already. The Trustees have discussed this situation and will be consulting with the 

Community in 2024 on how we proceed. If you have suggestions or questions about the Trust, its Purposes, or the RFP process, 

please visit the iamcree.ca website where you can also fill out an inquiry or use the inquiry form to submit any other thoughts you 

have. 

 

Meegwetch, 

Brian Ritchie 
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Chapleau Cree First Nation 
                                   Fox Lake Reserve 

                                   P.O. Box 400 
                                  Chapleau, ON P0M 1K0 

                                  PH (705) 864-0784 

                                 FAX (705) 864-1760 
                                  communications@chapleaucree.ca 

Join us on Facebook for updates! 

 

Note:  Dates and events listed below are tentative and subject to change. 

 

 

June 16: Father’s Day 

June 21: National Indigenous Peoples Day 

July 17-21: Youth Summer Camp 

August 9: St. John’s IRS Memorial Ceremony 

August 9-11: CCFN 28th Annual Pow Wow 

October 7-10: CCFN Fall Harvest (Grassy Lake) 

September 30: National Day for Truth and Reconciliation 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/118989737892773 


